SBVC COLLEGE COUNCIL
APRIL 13, 2016 MINUTES
ART 144
TIME: 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
A= Absent
Gloria Fisher, SBVC President
Jeremiah Gilbert, Academic Senate President, Co-Chair -A
Dave Bastedo - A
Aaron Beavor - A
Lorrie Burnham
Marco Cota
Paula Ferri-Milligan
Rania Hamdy
Leticia Hector
Rick Hrdlicka
Diane Hunter
Celia Huston

Haragewen Kinde
Sarah Miller - A
Ricky Shabazz
James Smith
Scott Stark
Linda Subero - A
Kay Weiss
(19 members)

Guest(s): Paul Bratulin, Susan
Bangasser, Robert Jenkins, Sandy Kate,
Brett Leavitt, Albert Maniaol, John
Stanskas, and Sheryl Sterry

_____________________________________________________________________________________
CALL TO ORDER:
1:02 President Fisher, called the meeting to order.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
APPROVAL OF THE March 23, 2016, MINUTES
President Fisher entertained a motion to approve the MARCH 23, 2016 minutes. Rick moved, Scott
second. No further discussion and the group voted as follows:
AYES: Fisher, Ferri-Milligan, Hrdlicka, Hunter, Huston, Shabazz, Smith, Stark, and Weiss.
NOES: None
ABSTENTIONS: Kinde
ABSENT: Gilbert, Bastedo, Beavor, Burnham, Cota, Hamdy, Hector, Miller, and Subero.
Motion Carried
_________________________________________________________________________
UPCOMING/FILLING POSITIONS – G. FISHER
No Report
President Fisher gave the group notice that there will be more than a few positions on the agenda for the
next College Council meeting. Those position memorandums will come to you as an attachment and will
be posted on the website for you to download them and read the memorandums that will be prepared by
the various Managers. The VP’s will be presenting the positions for consideration.
Our Mission: San Bernardino Valley College maintains a culture of continuous improvement and a commitment to provide high-quality
education, innovative instruction, and services to a diverse community of learners. Its mission is to prepare students for transfer to
four-year universities, to enter the workforce by earning applied degrees and certificates, to foster economic growth and global
competitiveness through workforce development, and to improve quality of life in the Inland Empire and beyond.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
ACCREDITATION AND STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES – C. HUSTON
Celia stated that the ACCJC visit is tomorrow. They are prepping any updates for them. They have updated
the PLO status today so they can give them the most accurate account. We have the 100% ongoing
assessment through the SLO cloud, and 88% of our courses have conducted a three year evaluation. Ten
of the remaining courses are so new that they are not usually evaluated yet. A lot of our AST degrees
came in the last three years and they are not required to evaluate until it has been a program for three
years. There are four programs that have never evaluated in any way whatsoever, and four other programs
who have evaluated through other processes on campus, such as this year’s Program Review. This year’s
Program Review puts a lot of focus on PLO assessment and evaluating the PLO data (It includes the analysis
of data desegregated by note of delivery; those noted for participating in that process.). Then, at Academic
Senate, Dean’s Cabinet and the ASL Committee are beginning conversations about aligning program
evaluation processes with Program Review. It could be that Program Review will be taking over at least
the Program portion of evaluations because we are looking at duplication of effort, when you are doing a
three year evaluation of their program. Then the next year, or the year after that, they are doing a thorough
evaluation of their Program Review because Program Review is on a four year cycle. So, they are beginning
talks about that as well.
Haragewen shared with the group that she sent out an email to campus with the ACCJC Visiting Team
agenda for tomorrow. The ACCJC Team has advised us who they wish to meet with tomorrow. The email
invites have gone out to advise who will be meeting with the ACCJC Visiting Team. Otherwise, the facilities
are set up, and everything we needed is set to go for their visit. If anyone has any questions regarding
the ACCJC Team visit, they can contact her.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
EDUCATIONAL MASTER PLAN – J. SMITH
No Report.
_________________________________________________________________________
STRATEGIC PLANNING– J. SMITH
No Report.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Program Review – P. Ferri-Milligan
Paula advised the group that they are in the midst of efficacy because of the evaluations, and another two
weeks to work on those, and then we will be done with the efficacy portion.
___________________________________________________________________________________
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Technology Committee – R. Hrdlicka
Rick advised the group that he has a purchase requisition in place to redo all the technology in the Campus
Center. We will be installing six 80 inch TV’s, sound system, and wireless microphones. So, that when we
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have these last minute events, we can get everything up and running without having to ship a whole bunch
of equipment over there to set up every time. It will all be up and running by July 1st, 2016.
_______________________________________________________________________________
FACILITIES MASTER PLAN WORKSHOP: 1. SPACE UTILIZATION STUDY FINDINGS 2.
EXPLORING FACILITIES OPPORTUNITIES AND OPTIONS PART 1
HMC provided a PowerPoint presentation on Space Utilization Study Findings and Exploring Facilities
Opportunities and Options Part 1. They provided the group with a handout which included “Explore
Options 04>Needs + Challenges From Program Interviews>Needs + Challenges EMP Linkages (Strategic
Initiative 1-Access; Strategic Initiative 2-Student Success; Strategic Initiative 3-Communication, Culture, &
Climate; Strategic Initiative 4-Leadership & Professional Development; Strategic Initiative 5-Effective
Evaluation & Accountability; and Strategic Initiative 6-Facilities)> Needs + Challenges EMP Linkages 2016
EMP Directions>Needs & Challenges EMP Linkages Questions >Needs + Challenges 2016 FMP Objectives.
Within the presentation, they showed diagrams as the campus is today, buildings going away, and available
space based on statistics for new buildings, and parking lot(s), now and possible in the future. The group
provided feedback as plans were suggested. The group suggested Plan 2 option for the CTE building.
Future planning needs to include buildings that went away, that some of the members felt were community
service based, and also CTE based and Instructional based, as part of a long range plan. We are leaving
space and thinking about those types of facilities such as the group discussed: swimming pool, tennis
courts, and Performing Arts Center. There are opportunities to be able to add them in the future based on
space available. They will compile a list of strategies and share that with President Fisher and Scott. They
advised the group they had a “Homework” question list that they are requesting all members answer and
return. The group asked that the Space Utilization Study and the PowerPoint presentation presented today
be sent to the College Council members. Scott advised the group that he would email both out to the
members. Also, HMC will provide Scott with the “Homework” question list to send out to all members. The
members are to email their answers directly to Sheryl Sterry at HMC by next Wednesday.
The next steps are that we will be having a Campus Forum for students, faculty, and staff next Tuesday,
April 19th in LA-100 from 12PM to 1PM to go over the Space Utilization Study findings and what they
presented today to the group to obtain a broader input. They asked the group to attend and encourage
others to attend too. They will be coming back to the next College Council meeting on 4-27th with Part II
which will have a lot more detailed project recommendation for the Master Plan (project descriptions,
outdoor spaces, concepts tossed out at this meeting), in which at that meeting they want to take the
group’s input.
Scott advised the group at the next meeting that HMC will have only about one hour time slot, due to the
number of business issues to take care of during the meeting.
The group suggested scheduling an additional special meeting for College Council to allow more time and
focus on this plan. Scott will check and advise the group at the next meeting if a special meeting is possible.
____________________________________________________________________________________
OTHER:
Promotional T-shirts
Ricky advised the group that the President provided some resources for us to purchase approximately 1000
T-shirts that will have the 90th Anniversary Logo on the front, and it will have the College Logo with “Register
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Now” on the back. The T-shirts will be here sometime next week. We will work with the Managers and
the Deans to distribute them. There will be enough T-shirts for every employee to receive a T-shirt. He
happens to be having a “Student Services All Staff Meeting” this Friday and he made arrangements with
the vendor to give them 100 T-shirts, since it will be easier to get those out since everyone will be together
in his meeting. The rest of the T-shirts will be coming Wednesday, or Thursday, of the next week because
the week after is when we start registering for summer classes. It is an attempt to show some school spirit
and give folks a token. The majority of the T-shirts that are left over will be given away to students as
well, after the distribution of T-shirts to all employees, hoping that they will wear them.
President Fisher added that we have a group of students we identify as “Student Ambassadors”, so we are
certain they will receive T-shirts. Part of this campaign is to, hopefully, promote an interest in the students
that are here now to continue to take courses this summer. That is something that we see as a gap that
we do not talk enough about, registration or enrollment for summer classes. Get them while they are here
and, if we are all going around in our blue T-shirts (which Dr. Shabazz will explain that in greater detail in
a written communication that will go out to describe the day specifically and timing), then that will promote
summer courses. For that entire week we would like to see people wearing their T-shirts and then go from
there.
Integrated Calendar
James mentioned to the group that the management committee, which Ricky contributed to, implemented
a calendar that integrates the Outreach, Marketing, and Counseling all into a set of monthly activities. It is
a great contribution.
President Fisher stated that it has been shared with Paul Bratulin, Director of Marketing & PR. Our goal
will be that everyone will know what the schedule is and that we can get that information out ahead of
what is happening.
Clutter
President Fisher had one last point to make about emails and “clutter”. Rick has sent out some emails with
instruction on how to turn “clutter” off. She has been hearing from Paul and also Rania who is also caught
up in this “clutter” and maybe some others. If a person’s email that comes to you is deleted unread several
times, then the system recognizes that it is “clutter”. So, if Paul or Rania send out an email that you most
likely will want to read, you will never receive it unless you go to “clutter”. So, there is a way to turn it off
in which Rick has sent out emails several times with instructions on how to do such.
Rick advised the group that there is no way for the District to go in and turn “Clutter” off.
_______________________________________________________________________________
Meeting adjourned at 3:05 p.m.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Next College Council Meeting: April 27, 2016
Academic Year 15-16 (bi-monthly, 2nd & 4th Wednesdays from 1-3:00 PM)
05-11-16/05-25-16

DKG
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Resolution SP16.02 Funding Supplemental Instruction for Student Success
SBVC Academic Senate Executive Committee
Whereas, Student success has always been an important facet of SBVC’s mission and is
now growing in importance at the state level, with the state chancellor’s Student
Success Task Force leading to the present Student Success Initiative;
Whereas, Students working with supplemental Instruction (SI) leaders provided through
the HSI STEM PASS GO project have shown improved retention and success rates among
all ethnicities, with STEM field graduation rates among Hispanic students nearly
doubling since 2010-2011;
Whereas, Pre-assessment workshops offered through the HSI STEM PASS GO project
have seen the number of students typically assessing into arithmetic decrease by half
and the number of students assessing into intermediate algebra nearly double, where
research shows that they are far more likely to succeed;
Whereas, Present General Funding levels only cover 4 to 6 tutors and the Tutorial
Coordinator for the campus depending on scheduling for the academic year, while
current funding for tutors and SIs, including the HSI STEM PASS GO grant, support:
•
•
•

46 tutors and 52 SI leaders across 22 academic disciplines;
8 adjunct faculty within the Student Success Center to allow coverage during
peak times which will be necessary for future FTES apportionment collection;
3 professional expert support staff including a grant assistant focused on SI, as
well as a grant assistant focused on increasing Armed Service Veterans who are
entering into STEM education; and

Whereas, The 2015-2016 Program Review Needs Assessment for Budget places the
Student Success Center first, calling for $405,780 to fund 30 tutors and 30 SIs, given that
the HSI STEM PASS GO grant expires in September;
Resolved, The SBVC Academic Senate supports the efforts that have been made through
the HSI STEM PASS GO project and request that the administration find a permanent
way to fund the work that is being done through this vital and important project.

Resolution SP16.03 Support for a Coordinator of Distance Education
SBVC Academic Senate Executive Committee
Whereas, over 20% of FTES generated at the college over the last 18 months have been
generated through courses designated as “Distance Education” courses; and Distance Education
courses are offered in 35 departments across every division of the college; and over 90 faculty
members teach Distance Education courses each semester;
Whereas, two Substantive Change reports were filed with the Accrediting Commission for
Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC) documenting 19 certificates and 40 degrees that can be
completed by taking 50% or more of the units through Distance Education courses; and all four
General Education pathways can be completed by taking 100% of the units through Distance
Education courses;
Whereas, the scrutiny of Distance Education courses by the ACCJC and the federal Department
of Education (DOE) is increasing, as demonstrated by the 2016 ACCJC standards and
documentation; and increasing scrutiny regarding quality of online courses specifically
regarding ADA compliance (as exemplified by the recent lawsuit against Miami of Ohio)
necessitates strong, targeted Faculty Development and continual monitoring of DE courses;
Whereas, the Online Education Initiative (OEI) at the state Community College Chancellor’s
Office is growing rapidly offering the college opportunities to use state resources to improve
Distance Education; and these resources can be targeted to improve access to educational
opportunities and to help meet SBVC’s institutional set standards for student retention and
student success; and
Whereas, the SBVC Program Review Committee prioritized this position during the Fall 2015
needs assessment process; and the Online Program Committee has recommended a draft job
description for a Coordinator of Distance Education; and Crafton Hill’s College, which has a DE
program approximately 1/3 the size of SBVC, has created a position of Coordinator of Distance
Education and filled that position with a faculty member with 50% reassigned time;
Resolved, the SBVC Academic Senate supports the creation of the position of Coordinator of
Distance Education for the college; and
Resolved, the SBVC Academic Senate supports the filling of the position of Coordinator of
Distance Education with a faculty member receiving 100% reassigned time.

SBVC Textbook Affordability Plan
Campus Name: San Bernardino Valley College
Headcount of Students Enrolled: 12,000
Headcount of Faculty Teaching: Need Information
Campus Strategic Priority That Aligns With AB 798: Access, Student Success, Leadership & Professional Development
San Bernardino Valley College (SBVC) is part of the San Bernardino Community College District (SBCCD) and the college serves the Inland Empire region of Southern
California. The college is a designated Hispanic Serving Institution and the campus has an ethnically diverse student body. SBVC enrolls approximately 2,200
freshman students each year and has a large number of returning students. The average age of the student body is 28 years old. The campus is challenged with
serving an area that includes some of the lowest achieving K-12 institutions in the state (San Bernardino Valley College Strategic Plan, 2014-2019,
http://www.valleycollege.edu/about-sbvc/offices/office-research-planning/).
The SBVC Academic Senate supports efforts taken by the state legislature including SB 1052 (Steinberg, 2012), SB 1053 (Steinberg, 2013), and AB 798 (Bonilla, 2015)
regarding the adoption and use of open educational resources (OER) in higher learning. The use of OER by students will contribute to student access and success
since many SBVC students face financial difficulties associated with course completion, especially when it comes to purchasing the required instructional materials.
During the spring 2016 semester, the SBVC Academic Senate passed SP16.01 Textbook Affordability and Open Education Resources Resolution, developed and
approved the responsibilities of the Textbook Affordability Campus Coordinator, appointed a Textbook Affordability Campus Coordinator to serve a four year term,
and approved this SBVC Textbook Affordability Plan per the stipulations of AB 798 (Bonilla, 2015). The SBVC Academic Senate worked collegially with major college
stakeholders of this plan, including faculty, administrators, and representatives of the student body in developing the SBVC Textbook Affordability Plan. This
included faculty adopters of OER, instructional deans, college and district administrators, non-instructional faculty, and support staff representing the campus
library, bookstore, student life, and professional development. Institutional support for this plan was solicited from the SBVC President’s College Council whose
members represent major areas of the campus. The SBVC Academic Senate President informed and forwarded this plan to the SBCCD Chancellor and SBCCD Board
of Trustees. (Some of this has already occurred, some of this still needs to occur).
The following are the goals of the SBVC Textbook Affordability Plan:




To create an institutional and collegial climate which supports ongoing and sustainable efforts for the adoption and use of free and open educational
resources.
To develop institutional processes which enable student access to free and open educational resources through campus student support services.
To support and encourage faculty to adopt and use free and open educational resources for their courses through faculty support services and professional
development opportunities.

Project Objectives







Faculty will adopt and use free and open educational resources in at least 15 or more sections by spring 2017 and this section count will increase by at least
20% every academic year for the next four years in order to increase accessibility to low cost instructional materials for students which contributes to
student access and success. (Update section count).
Students will have access to low cost and free hard copies of open educational resources through the campus bookstore, and library reserve desk.
The Textbook Affordability Campus Coordinator will provide leadership and facilitate activities to support the implementation of services and professional
development activities related to the promotion, adoption, and use, of free and open educational resources.
The SBVC Academic Senate will encourage and foster an institutional and collegial climate that supports sustainable and ongoing institutional efforts and
processes for the adoption of free and open educational resources.

Measures of Success: (Top metrics you will track to compare with your objectives)











The Textbook Affordability Campus Coordinator will track the number of course-section adoptions, and financial savings per student and per course section.
The Office of Research, Planning and Institutional Effectiveness will provide success and retention data analysis for sections which have adopted open
educational resources.
Campus bookstore will track student purchases of hard copies of open educational resources.
Campus library will track student check-out of hard copies of open educational resources.
Webpage data analytics will be used to track page views and visitors to the SBVC Textbook Affordability webpage.
Professional Development Coordinator will track number of professional development activities, and the number of attendees at each event.
Professional Development Coordinator will provide feedback surveys to attendees and participants of OER related activities.
The SBVC Faculty Handbook will include information regarding adoption and use of free and open educational resources for faculty.
SBVC Academic Senate, SBVC College Council, and SBCCD Board of Trustees will support efforts and activities encouraging institutional support for the
adoption and use of open educational resources.
Faculty and student surveys will provide data on OER readiness, adoption and usage.

Campus Readiness: (List the existing aspects of your campus culture, organization, resources, and support services that will help support faculty adoption of
low/no cost materials on your campus.)


SBVC Academic Senate has a strong campus presence and supports academic matters related to the institutional strategic initiates including student access
and success. SBVC Academic Senate will support and assist in campus efforts to implement both support services and adoption efforts of OER, and facilitate
communication and dialogue between constituency groups. The SBVC Senate will receive regular and on-going updates for at least the next four years
about the implementation and adoption of OER from the Textbook Affordability Coordinator and/or other constituency groups.



SBVC Associated Student Government (ASG) operates a student lounge with access to computers and the internet. The ASG will assist students who lack
access to online OER instructional materials by providing them access to the internet and computers in the student lounge.



Professional Development Coordinator and the Professional Development Committee will organize OER professional development activities and provide
access to OER resources, information, and training.



Office of Instruction will provide OER outreach to faculty department chairs through faculty chair meetings and include OER information in the Faculty
Handbook.



SBVC Library maintains a reserve desk which allows students to check out textbooks for short durations. The SBVC Library will provide access to hard copies
of faculty adopted OER materials.



SBVC Librarians will assist in the curation of OER materials for inclusion on the SBVC Textbook Affordability webpage including tutorials, marketing and
outreach resources, research data and literature regarding the use of OER, processes, access to the California Open Online Library for Education and free
and low cost OER materials.



SBVC Computer Labs, SBVC Library have student accessible computer labs where students have access to the internet and printers, allowing them to print
hard copies of OER instructional materials. Computer Labs on campus accessible to students where students can print (?)



SBVC Bookstore will sell low cost hard copies of OER adopted by faculty and other OER materials.



SBVC Bookstore maintains website where students can access information about required instructional materials for each class section.



SBCCD District Copy Center provides print copies of OER to faculty who have adopted OER and request printed hard copies of OER materials for use as desk
copies and/or to forward originals to library and bookstore.



SBCCD District Technology and Educational Support Services under the leadership of the SBCCD Associate Vice Chancellor will assist in the creation of a
SBVC Textbook Affordability webpage and provide data analytics to identify trends in its usage. Faculty, students, and staff will be able to contact the 24/7
Help Desk for technological support in the use and adoption of OER.



SBCCD District Technology and Educational Support Services maintains a Blackboard shell for all campus class sections. Faculty who have adopted OER
materials can provide links to .pdf documents and OER weblinks to allow students to access OER and print hard copies.



SBVC Online Committee serves as a conduit of information among faculty, administration, and students by providing a technological vision for issues
related to online learning. SBVC Online Committee will assist in the dissemination of online preparation and literacy resources that allow students to assess
their online skills and assist in the use of OER adopted by faculty. The SBVC Online Committee will assist faculty with accessibility concerns and issues, online
copyright information, and information regarding any Distance Education curriculum modification requirements.



Office of Student Services oversees various programs that contribute to student success including the management of the Student Success Initiative.
Textbook Affordability Campus Coordinator will work with the Vice President of Student Services to identify programs such as Puente, Tumaini, Valley
Bound Commitment, STAR/Trio, EOPS, etc. with the intent to utilize existing resources to provide outreach and assistance to students in their use of OER
materials, including the dissemination of free OER hard copies adopted by faculty, access to computers and the internet, or the use of existing student
services funds to print OER student success brochures. OER outreach and assistance will contribute to student success among underprivileged students who
are often at risk for dropping classes, academic probation, and dropping out of college partially due to not having the financial resources to purchase
instructional materials or access to affordable textbooks.



SBVC Disabled Student Programs and Services will work with faculty who need accessibility assistance regarding their adoption of OER and they will
provide accessibility support to registered DSPS students who are enrolled in classes in which OER has been adopted by faculty.



Basic Skills Committee oversees the implementation of the campus Basic Skills Plan. The Basic Skills Committee regularly awards mini-grants to faculty
geared toward student success and access in developmental classes. The Textbook Affordability Campus Coordinator will work with the Basic Skills
Committee to identify resources to provide outreach and assistance to faculty who adopt and use OER instructional materials in developmental courses and
to assist students enrolled in developmental courses in their usage of OER. The use of OER by faculty and students will enhance student learning in
developmental classes because it will simultaneously facilitate and teach technology related skills which students need as they transition to GE and transfer
level courses.



SBVC Honors Program maintains a webpage and Blackboard shell which is used to disseminate information to students about the honors program. Honors
Program Coordinator can assist in the dissemination of OER information to both faculty teaching honors classes and students enrolled in honors classes.



Existing SBVC faculty who have extensive experience teaching online classes and have either developed or curated OER. Some of these faculty members can
and already do serve as OER ambassadors.



SBVC Faculty Handbook has a syllabus template which encourages faculty to provide textbook information including cost on class syllabi. Faculty can
modify syllabi to include .pdf and/or online links to OER materials allowing students to access electronically or to print hard copies.



SBVC Flex, and Adjunct Orientation Days regularly include speakers, workshops, and professional development activities. Various constituency groups such
as the Professional Development Committee, Student Support and Instruction, and the Academic Senate among others are consulted regarding agendas
and activities.



Fall and Spring In-Service Days include a campus faculty meeting timeslot that will support the dissemination of OER information and outreach efforts to
full time faculty.



SBVC Marketing Office has established communication channels with SBVC students via college website, and SBVC social media and allows for the
dissemination of OER information to SBVC students.

Campus Challenges: (Describe some of the existing challenges to faculty adoption of low/no cost course materials on your campus that your proposed textbook
affordability program will address.)
Generally, faculty lack information regarding the definition, access to resources, accessibility issues, and copyright protections associated with OER adoption and
use. Converting from existing traditional instructional materials to OER is time consuming. Faculty may have identified OER materials for use but these resources do
not include faculty supplemental materials such as assessments and lectures, and study materials for students. Some OER are only web based and include
multimedia resources which cannot be converted to .pdf files for availability as hard copies for students. Faculty may be reluctant to use OER materials that did not
undergo rigorous peer review processes. Some faculty desire or are currently developing their own materials. Faculty may have developed strong relationships with
traditional textbook publishers and rely on their extensive collection of instructional materials including online learning management systems or the flexibility to
modify textbooks. Additionally various marketing efforts and tactics by traditional publisher corporations may counter OER outreach efforts. The proliferation of
online websites which sell and rent used textbooks may provide similar cost savings to students as OER materials and also allow faculty to maintain relationships
with traditional publishers. Some faculty and students may not feel comfortable using online textbooks and may find them inappropriate in the classroom or as a
viable study tool.
Challenges regarding the use of student accessibility also exist. SBVC serves a high percentage of traditionally underprivileged students who often lack access to the
appropriate technology. Even though student support services exist on campus, the majority of SBVC students are classified as part time and do not often have the
availability to utilize campus resources due to time constraints. SBVC also has both a high number of CTE programs and students seeking these certificates and
degrees. Most OER resources are geared to transferable general education rather than vocational courses.
Regardless of these challenges, the SBVC Academic Senate has identified solid support among faculty and administrators for the implementation of a Textbook
Affordability Plan and there is agreement that the goals, objectives, and activities identified in the plan are sustainable. The SBVC Textbook Affordability Plan
includes activities related to professional development, and the leveraging of existing campus support services, committees, and leadership constituencies.
Professional development activities will focus on addressing faculty concerns, and provide information and resources, including having faculty who already use OER
materials engage with faculty regarding how they overcame some of these challenges. The Textbook Affordability Coordinator will coordinate the development of a
campus Textbook Affordability webpage and its content will include assistance regarding these faculty challenges including information curated from the California
Open Online Library for Education (cool4ed.org), Ca-OER Council, and Merlot.org.
The plan also includes activities which involve partnering with existing student support services through the Vice President of Student Services, Online, and Basic
Skills committees, SBVC Associated Student Government, campus Bookstore, Library, Instruction Office, and district Technology and Education Services. As each of
these vital areas of the campus take small but significant steps to incorporate within their own areas the dissemination and accessibility to OER materials, the result
of these activities will be the gradual resolution of OER identified challenges and the institutionalization and sustainability of OER per AB 798 (Bonilla, 2015).

The plan also requires on-going reporting to the SBVC Academic Senate regarding the progress of the SBVC Textbook Affordability Plan. The SBVC Academic Senate
is the conduit for the development, implementation, and sustainability of the goals of the Textbook Affordability program. This means that identified and
unforeseen OER challenges will be presented and discussed in senate meetings. SBVC Academic Senate processes involve the creation of an ad-hoc committee or
the assignment of tasks to existing Academic Senate committees if the body determines that further action is necessary.
Project Team
Coordinator Name and Contact Information
Working Group Team Members Names and Contact Information
Ginny Evans-Perry, Library
Ron Hastings, Library and Learning Support Services
Gloriann Chavez, Bookstore
Dolores Lopez, Bookstore
Ray Carlos, Student Life
Kay Weiss, Instruction Dean and Online Committee
Sandra Moore, Instruction
Romana Pires, Instruction, Academic Senate
Rania Hamdy, Professional Development
Jeremiah Gilbert, Academic Senate President Spring 2016
Celia Huston, Academic Senate President 2016-2018
Other
Project Partners
TBA
Project Governance Structure and what major decisions from these sponsors are needed for your project?
Academic Senate
College Council

Associated Student Government
Board of Trustees/Chancellor
District Assembly

Distribution and Dissemination of Grant Funds
50% Professional Development, Outreach, and Networking Activities
30% Textbook Affordability Campus Coordinator Stipend
15% Curation Activities and Development of Textbook Affordability Webpage, Costs and Stipend
5% Recognition Activities and Certificates
Total Funding Request: To be added
Need a Funding Narrative: Link to Activities Below – to be added. – Budget is reasonable and justification is provided for each item – to be added.
“Per AB 798 (Bonilla, 2015) funds from the Campus Open Educational Resources Adoption incentive Program can NOT be used to support the following activities:
 Direct compensation for faculty members who adopt open educational resources, except as provided compensate for professional development.
 The development of MOOC’s or online courses that include non-matriculated students.
 The creation of new OER materials.
 The purchase of new equipment.
 Past curricular conversions to OER materials” (Request for Proposals, California Open Online Library for Education).
Scope of Impact on Cost Savings, course sections, number of faculty, students, or staff – description and impact is well supported and have a significant impact. –
to be added.
Communication and Outreach Plan (will help you determine how you will leverage a variety of activities to increase low/no cost course awareness, knowledge, and
interest across different stakeholder groups at your institution.)
Stakeholders
Instructional
Faculty

Key Value
Proposition
Adoption and Use

Desired Outcome

Activity to be Executed

Timing

Faculty Adoption of
OER

Regular and on-going
On-Going
campus emails to faculty
regarding OER activities
and efforts

Responsible
Party
TACC

Measure of Success
Increased faculty
adoption of OER

SBVC Campus

Institutionalization
of Processes
Institutional
Climate

Centralized
Location for OER
Student knowledge
of OER support
services

OER Webpage Updates

SBVC Campus

Institutional
Climate

Information to
Students, and Staff

College Website OER
Email Announcement

SBVC
Students

Access,
Institutional
Climate

OER Information to
Students

Student Emails
Regarding OER Student
Services Resources

SBVC Faculty
Chairs

Adoption and Use
Institutionalization
of Processes, and
Institutional
Climate
Adoption and Use
Institutionalization
of Processes, and
Institutional
Climate

OER Information to
Faculty

Faculty Chair Meeting
OER Presentation

OER Information to
Faculty

Academic Senate OER
Presentation

Access,
Institutional
Climate
Access,
Institutional
Climate

OER Information to
Students

Adoption and Use
Institutionalization
of Processes, and

OER Information to
College
Representatives

Associated Student
Government OER
Presentation
Associated Student
Government OER Flier
Distribution During
Welcome Week
College Council Meeting
Information

SBVC
Students

SBVC
Academic
Senators

SBVC ASG

SBVC
Students

SBVC
President’s
Cabinet

OER Information to
Students

OER Announcements via
College Social Media
Channels, and Website

20162017
Fall 2016
OnGoing,
every
semester
Spring
2017 OnGoing,
20162017,
On-Going
Every
Semester
Spring
2017

Librarian

Fall 2016
and ongoing

TACC

Marketing
Office

Increased webpage
views and visitors
Student “Likes” and
“Re-Tweets”/posts
by students

Marketing
Office, TACC

Number of favorable
responses, inquiries.

Marketing
Office

Number of favorable
responses, inquiries

TACC

Increased faculty
adoption of OER

Increased faculty
adoption of OER,
faculty inquiries.
Motion or resolution
to support on-going
OER efforts
Fall 2016 TACC
Motion or resolution
to support on-going
OER efforts
Spring
Associated
Increased use of OER
2017,
Student
campus resources by
Fall 2018, Government students
On-Going
Fall 2016 TACC
Increased faculty
adoption of OER,
increase in possible
funding sources for

SBVC
Instruction
Deans

Institutional
Climate
Adoption and Use,
Institutional
Climate

OER Information to
Instructional
Division Deans

Instructional Division
Meeting Information

Fall 2016

TACC

OER Information to
Student Services
Faculty and
Managers
OER Information to
Campus Full Time
Faculty
OER Information to
Campus Part Time
Faculty
OER Information to
Students

Student Services
Division Meeting
Information

Fall 2016

TACC

Announcement During
In-Service Faculty
Meeting
Announcement During
Adjunct Orientation

Spring
2017

TACC

Spring
2017

TACC

Increased part time
faculty adoption

Spring
2017 and
on-going

TACC &
Managers/
Coordinator
(s)

Increased use of oncampus resources
among students who
lack access

Spring
2017 and
on-going

TACC an
Honors
Program
Coordinator
TACC and
Bookstore
Staff

Adoption and use
among honors
faculty

SBVC Student
Services
Faculty and
Managers
SBVC Full
Time Faculty

Access,
Institutional
Climate

SBVC Part
Time Faculty

Adoption and Use

SBVC
Students

Access,
Institutional
Climate

SBVC Honors
Faculty and
Students

Adoption and Use

OER Information to
Honors Faculty and
Students

SBVC
Students

Access,
Institutional
Climate

OER Instructional
Materials
Information

OER Flier Distribution to
Students Through
Student Success Offices
Regarding Student
Support OER Resources
OER Message and Links
to the OER Webpage at
Honors Webpage or
Blackboard Shell
Flier Distribution to
Students Through
Bookstore

SBVC
Students

Access,
Institutional
Climate

OER Instructional
Materials
Information

Flier Distribution to
Students Through
Campus Library

Spring
2017 and
On-Going

TACC and
Library Staff

SBVC Faculty

Adoption and Use,
Institutionalization
of Processes,

OER Faculty
Information and
Processes

Faculty Handbook

Fall 2017
and OnGoing

TACC,
Academic
Senate, VPI

Adoption and Use

OER activities and
student access
Increased faculty
adoption of OER,
division deans share
information with
division faculty
Increased access to
hard copies and
online OER materials
for students
Increased full time
faculty adoption

Spring
2017 and
On-Going

Increased use of oncampus resources
among students who
lack access
Increased use of oncampus resources
among students who
lack access
Increased Adoption
and Use

SBVC Faculty

SBVC Faculty

Institutional
Climate
Adoption and Use,
Institutionalization
of Processes,
Institutional
Climate
Adoption and Use,
Institutional
Climate

OER Faculty
Information,
Access to
Resources for
Faculty
OER Faculty
Information,
Access to
Resources for
Faculty

WebAdvisor Faculty Link
to Cool4ed.org and OER
Campus Webpage

Fall 2017, TACC and
Spring
District
2018
Technology

Increase adoption
and use, Increased
use of OER website

Place fliers in faculty
mailboxes on OER
information

Spring
2017,
Spring
2018

Increase adoption
and use, number of
inquiries

TACC

Training and Professional Development Plan (will help you support your faculty understanding the value of adopting free and open educational resources and
the impact it can have on student success.)
Stakeholders

Topic for Training

Types of Training

SBVC Campus

What is OER?

OER Website
Curated Materials

SBVC Faculty

How Does OER
Contribute to
Student Success
and Access
How do I Find
OER?

Faculty
Professional
Development
Workshop
OER Website
Curated Materials,

SBVC Faculty,
(20-30 spots)

SBVC
Students

OER Basics for
Students

Student Workshop

SBVC OER
Cohort

Implementing OER
and Measuring
Student Success
Understanding
Copyright Laws

Professional
Development
Activity
OER Website
Curated Materials

Campus
Wide (20-30
spots)
5-10 OER
Cohort
Faculty
SBVC Faculty

SBVC Faculty

SBVC Faculty

# of people
invited
Campus
Wide

Campus
Wide

Schedule

Trainers

Measures of Success

Spring
2017 and
On-Going
Spring
2017 Flex
Day

Library

Professional
Development

Webpage data analytics
increase in traffic, number of
inquiries
Number of attendees,
feedback survey

Fall 2016,
and OnGoing
Spring
2017,
Fall 2017
Spring
2017

Library

Number of inquiries

Library

Number of attendees,
feedback survey

Professional
Development

Feedback survey

Fall 2016,
On-Going

Professional
Development

Number of inquiries,
webpage data analytics

SBVC
Students
SBVC Faculty

OER in
Developmental
Classes
Faculty Mentoring
and Collaboration

Student Workshop

Professional
Development
Activity
Faculty Workshop

Campus
Wide (20-30
spots)
OER Cohort
Faculty

Fall 2017

Library

Number of attendees,
feedback survey

Fall 2017

Professional
Development

Feedback survey

Fall 2016

Professional
Development

Number of attendees,
feedback survey

Fall 2017

DSPS Center

Number of attendees

Fall 2017

Professional
Development

Number of attendees,
feedback survey

Fall 2016,
On-Going

Professional
Development

Feedback reporting by
conference attendees

SBVC Faculty

Embedding OER
into Blackboard

SBVC
Students
SBVC Faculty
and Support
Staff
SBVC Faculty
and Staff

OER and
Accessibility
Regional
Collaboration

Workshop
Conference

Campus
Wide (20-30
spots)
DSPS
Students
20-30

OER Conference
Attendance

Virtual or local OER
conferences

Depending
on cost

Help and Support Services Plan (will help your campus answer questions, help access to the free and open educational resources, help resolve issues, and
provide other help and support during the implementation of your textbook affordability program.)
Stakeholders

#of people
available to
deliver help
One

Schedule

SBCCD District
Education and
Technology

Type of Help
and Support
Services
OER Webpage
Creation and
Data Analytics

SBVC Faculty
and Students

OER Webpage
Curation

One

Fall 2016, Spring
2017

Librarians

SBVC Faculty
and Students

24/7 Help Desk
to assist faculty
and students
with

SBCCD District
Technology
Team

Fall 2016, OnGoing

Help Desk
Contractor

Fall 2016, OnGoing

Help and
Support Service
Providers
District Web
Developer

Measure of
Success
TACC and
Curation
Librarian
Receive Regular
Data Analytics
Survey
Feedback from
faculty, data
analytics
Number of Help
Desk Tickets
Related to OER
Support

SBVC Students

SBVC Students
and Faculty

SBVC Students

SBVC Faculty
Adopting OER

SBVC Faculty

SBVC Faculty
and Students

technological,
online support
Library Reserve
Desk to Provide
Students with
Hard Copies of
OER for checkout
Campus
Bookstore to
Answer
Questions
Regarding
Availability of
OER hard and
digital materials
Fielding student
inquiries and
access to OER

Printing hard
copies of OER
materials for
faculty, library
use
Implementing
OER in Class
Room

Assisting
students with
disabilities
access OER
materials

SBVC Librarians
2-4

Fall 2016, OnGoing

SBVC Librarians

Number of
students using
service for OER

Textbook Buyer
and Support
Staff

Fall 2016 and
On-Going

Bookstore

Number of
faculty and
student
inquiries

Associated
Student
Government
and Student Life
Office
SBCCD Copy
Center

Fall 2016 and
On-Going

Student Life
Director,
Associated
Student
President
Copy Center
Support Staff

Number of
student
inquiries

Team

Fall 2016, OnGoing

TACC,
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
Instructional
Deans

Number of
inquiries to
adopt and use
OER by faculty

DSPS Center

Fall 2016, OnGoing

DSPS Director
and Support
Staff

Number of
students using
DSPS Center for
assistance with
OER materials

Fall 2016 and
On-Going

Number of
faculty
requesting OER
copies

Discovery, Curation, and Distribution of Digital and Print Course Materials Plan (will enable faculty and students to find, organize, and acquire the digital and
print versions of the course materials plan will be essential for the successful implementation of your textbook affordability program.)
Stakeholders
SBVC Students

SBVC Faculty

Strategies for
Finding OER
OER Campus
Webpage

Strategies for
Curating OER
Library Faculty

Strategies of
Distributing OER
Bookstore,
Faculty, Library,
Blackboard

Getting Print
Copies
Bookstore,
Computer Labs,
Library

Professional
Development,
OER Campus
Webpage
Faculty
Collaboration
Meetings

Library Faculty,
TACC
Coordinator

TACC,
Bookstore,
Print Shop,
Blackboard

Bookstore,
SBCCD Print
Shop

Measure of
Success
Increase in
student success
rates in sections
using OER
Continued use
of OER among
faculty adopters

Cool4ed.org

Technologies, Facilities, Policies, and Resources
Technology Requirements: (List any technology requirements that will be necessary to successfully execute your plan.)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Webpage Development
Web Advisor
Train Help Desk
Researcher Office for Data and Analysis

Facility Requirements: (List any facility requirements that will be necessary to successfully execute your plan.)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Bookstore
Library
ASG
Workshop Space
TACC Coordinator Work Space
DSPS
Professional Development space

Policy Requirements: List any policy requirements that will be necessary to successfully execute your plan.
1. Academic Senate TACC Coordinator Position
2.

Resource Requirements: List any resources requirements and projected costs that will be necessary to successfully execute your plan.
See page 6: Distribution and Dissemination of Grant Funds
Staff Time
Person #1
Professional
Development
Workshops
Other Expenses
Total Grant
Funds
Requested

Hours Per
Month
# of Stipends

Estimated Cost
Estimated Cost

SBVC Textbook Affordability Campus Coordinator Responsibilities – Fall 2016-Spring 2020
The SBVC Textbook Affordability Coordinator (TACC) is appointed by the SBVC Academic Senate and is responsible
for the implementation of the SBVC Textbook Affordability Plan per the stipulations of the California College
Textbook Affordability Act (AB 798) and under the purview of the SBVC Academic Senate.
The SBVC Textbook Affordability Campus Coordinator is the direct contact and representative for the SBVC
Textbook Affordability Program. The SBVC Textbook Affordability Campus Coordinator (TACC) provides leadership
and facilitates activities related to the adoption and use of free and open educational resources (OER).
Responsibilities of the SBVC Textbook Affordability Coordinator (TACC) include:
1. Submit the Textbook Affordability Proposal by June 30, 2016 to CA-OER Council/ California Open Online
Library for Education
2. Participate in related open education resource activities outside the campus (e.g. webinars, conference
calls with CA-OER Council, outreach with other CCC and CSU campuses)
3. Respond to inquiries concerning the SBVC Textbook Affordability Program
4. Responsible for the receipt and allocation of funding to campus budgets in accordance with the award
campus policies
5. Provide annual reports to the California Open Online Library for Education beginning June 30, 2017 to
June 30, 2020 per the requirements provided by COOL4Ed.
6. Coordinate and/or assist in the facilitation of Open Education Resource (OER) activities and outreach for
faculty, staff, and students
7. Establish partnerships with campus, district, and regional constituencies including the Professional
Development Coordinator and Committee, Associated Student Government, Student Services and
Instruction offices, District Education Services, campus Library, and Bookstore among others to implement
the SBVC Textbook Affordability Plan
8. Provide regular and on-going reports to the SBVC Academic Senate regarding the implementation of the
SBVC Textbook Affordability Program starting in 2016-2017 until 2019-2020
9. Work with the SBVC Academic Senate to create if needed an ad-hoc committee to complete and further
the goals of the SBVC Textbook Affordability Program.
The Textbook Affordability Coordinator (TACC) will commence activities related to the SBVC Textbook
Affordability Program during fall 2016 semester or following the award of grant funding from the Campus Open
Educational Resources Adoption Incentive Program. TACC will be compensated with a stipend of 30% of the grant
award per the stipulations of AB 798 and in accordance with SBCCD district policies regarding stipends awards.
In the event that bonus funding for AB 798 is available for 2017-2018, the SBVC Academic Senate in consultation
with the Textbook Affordability Coordinator will determine if it will pursue additional funding based on the AB 798
conditions and the overall success of the SBVC Textbook Affordability Program.
In the event that the SBVC Textbook Affordability Plan is not provided funding from the Campus Open Educational
Resources Adoption Incentive Program, the SBVC Academic Senate will determine if it is feasible to move forward
with this position in terms of requesting either institutional stipend funding or reassignment time.
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MOTION
MOTION
MOTION
MOTION
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Approval of
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Replacement
Custodian
of
of
of
Administrative
Director,
(vacancy
Custodian Custodian Technology
Secretary –
Grant
created by
(vacancy
(New
Support
Health
Development
the
created by
Growth
Specialist II
Science
&
termination
the
custodial
Position
Position
Management
of an
placement
for
Position
employee)
of an
gymnasium
Position
employee
area)
on the 39
Position
month
rehire list)
Motion
Motion
Motion
Motion
Motion
Motion
Carried
Carried
Carried
Carried
Carried
Carried
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Abstention

Aye

Absent
Aye

Absent
Aye

Absent
Aye

Absent
Abstention

Absent
Aye

Absent
Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Abstention

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye
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Henry Hua
Diane
Hunter
Celia Huston
Ricky
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James Smith
Scott
Stark
Linda Subero
Kay
Weiss
(18 members)

MOTION
Approval of
Secretary IIHealth
Science
Position

MOTION
Approval of
Computer
Information
Technology
Faculty
(retirement
of Mona
Jackson)

MOTION
Approval of
Economics
Faculty
(retirement
of Dr. Walter
Chatfield)
Position

MOTION
Approval of
English
Faculty
(retirement
of Sharon
Chapman)
Position

MOTION
Approval of
Modern
Languages
Faculty
(retirement
of Lydia
BarajasZapata)
Position

MOTION
Approval of
Nursing
Faculty
(retirement
of Gal Mack)
Position

MOTION
Approval of
Nursing NonInstructional
Faculty
(retirement
of Michael
Spahn)

Motion
Carried
Aye
Aye

Motion
Carried
Aye
Aye

Motion
Carried
Aye
Aye

Motion
Carried
Aye
Aye

Motion
Carried
Aye
Aye

Motion
Carried
Aye
Aye

Motion
Carried
Aye
Aye

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Absent
Aye

Aye
Absent
Aye

Aye
Absent
Aye

Aye
Absent
Aye

Aye
Absent
Aye

Aye
Absent
Aye

Aye
Absent
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Absent
Aye

Absent
Aye

Absent
Aye

Absent
Aye

Absent
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Absent
Aye
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MOTION
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MOTION
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(replacement)
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MOTION
Approval of
Counselor
(retirement
of Carolyn
Lindsey)
Position

MOTION
Approval of
Outreach
Coordinator
(retirement
of Clyde
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MOTION
Approval of
Student
Services
Technician
I(replacement)
Position

Motion
Carried
Aye
Aye

Motion
Carried
Aye
Aye

Motion
Carried
Aye
Aye

Motion
Carried
Aye
Aye

Motion
Carried
Aye
Aye

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Absent
Aye

Absent
Aye

Absent
Aye

Absent
Aye

Absent
Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye

Aye
Absent
Aye

Aye
Absent
Aye

Aye
Absent
Aye

Aye
Absent
Aye

Aye
Absent
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye

Aye
Aye
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Aye
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Aye
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Aye
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Aye
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Aye
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Aye

Absent
Aye
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